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Republican State Convention.
By direction of the 8taui Central Com-

mute, the next Republican SUte Con-Tenti-

will be held in the city of Cin-- .
cinnati, Wednesday,. May 20th(
1879.

The Convention will nominate candid-
ate for

Governor, ;' .
. ! Lieutenant Governor,

. Supreme Judge
Attorney General,

.
'Auditor of State,

Treasurer of State,
Member of Board of Public Works.

We recommend that effort be made to
secure a large attendance at the meetings
to appoint delegates, so that the people
shall be fairly represented in the State

. Convention, and that as far as possible,
the County Central Committees be ap--

. pointed at the same time that delegates
to the State Convention are chosen if
they have not been appointed before.
' The Basis of Representation in the
Convention will be one delegate to every
five hundred votes cast for Milton
Barnes for Secretary of State in
1878, and one additional delegate for
any fraction of two hundred and fifty

' votes and upward in each county. This
will entitle Lorain cosVty to nine dele-

gates.
By order of Committee.

J. B. Robiksoit. "

Chairman Republican State Executive
Committee.

.'. The "Young Scientist" is an Interest-

ing little monthly with information on
healthful and practical subjects adapted
to the understanding of boys and girls
big and little. Only 60 cents a year
Address 178, Broadway, N. Y., or send
to us for it.

It is unlawful to destroy the eggs of
birds protected by this act; to kill in-

sectivorous birds; to pursue any quail
or prairie-chicke- n (pinnated grouse) be-

tween first of Jauuary and first ofKo--.
vember ; wild turkey before first ofJan-
uary and first of November; pheasant
(raffled grouse) or blue-wing- ed teal, be-

tween first of January and first of Sep-

tember; mallard, wood-duc- k or other
wild dock, between first of April and
first of September; wood-coc- k, between
first of Jai.uary and fourth of July ; to

. trap or net quail at any time, or to trap
or seine fish in any of the rivers, creeks,
or streams within the State except to
catch minnows for bait.

The social and intellectual" fibre of a
country is pretty accurately determin-
ed by the place occupied In it by wo-

men, and by the regard or want of re-ga- rd

for the institution of marrisge. We
: cannot flatter ourselves as a nation, or
ever console ourselves to any satisfact-
ory extent by any very close compari--
son with the "heathen Chinee" so long
aa issue Varum:, Acvi l ura, is wing I

overrun with letters from the West ask
ing that wives be secured for the writ'
era, citizens ot our land and represent
atives of the "Great West." One man
wants to marry in the Spring and offers

. good references. Another holds out
his thriving business as an inducement,
and so nn. What must be the brutlsh- -

- ness of a civilisation where women are
treated thus as mere conveniences,
which the Western farmer or artisan
would contract for as he would for a
brood mare or a kicthen stove. Mead--

r

villo Index.

Dairy Matters.
- Would it not be a good plan to require

the publication of reports of cheese
' factories? If the patrons at their spring
'. meeting's would vote that a report of
the factories be published at the close

- of the season the factorymen would
know that their work would go on rec--

' ord, and tbey would strive to make a
better tho win s for the patrons. This

, would have no effect on the good facto- -

rymen and the quicker the poor ones are
weeded out the better. fCliasrrln Falls
Exponent.

' A New York factory clieesemaker, in
the manufacture of sage cheese, uses
one and. a quarter pounds of dry sage to
a thousand pounds of milk. Boiling
water is poured upon the sage and then
It is ster red well. The tea Is then added
to each vat. One vat he colors with the
juice of benn leaves. The same pro
cess is then used as iu making the col
ored or white cheese. 'When ready to

' dip the white and green curds are well
mixed together and put to press. Ex.

: - Fires. '

Fires are an expensive risk. From
1875 to 1878 the United States lo3t by

'fires $275,314,385 an average of $68,236
'. 646 a year; and these years were exempt
from such great fires as those that devas-

tated Chicago and swept The timber from
Western forests.' Notwithstanding the
frequency of fires caused by defective
flues, not one householder in ten takes a
proper interest in seeing that the chim
nies and pipes connected with his own
buildings are not allowed to become foul;
or that the connections are made secure;
or that hot pipes are sufficiently isolated
by space and substances
to prevent lath, floors or other woodwork
from becoming charred and taking fire on
some windy day when it cannot be con-

trolled, or some night when the house-

hold are asleep. Intelligent care in these
things is better than any insurance. Sta-

tistics show that nearly all the fires are
the legitimate result ot inexcusable neg-

lect, gross carelessness and occasionally
of stupid ignorance. The person who does
not know enough to build and keep up a
fire will easily blander into starting a
Conflagration.

- After the heavy fires needed through
the long, cold winter, a general looking
to and cleaning Out of pipes and flues
may prevent a destructive fire that,once
atarted.Wellington has no means of stay-
ing. It is not enough that nine dwellings
in a street are well guarded if the tenth
invites a conflagration. High winds, dry
roofs and flashy heating materials make
as peculiarly liable to a surprise of fire
at this season. , .

Spring; Elections.

Ed. Ehtzrprisk. In your issue of the
13th there was an article signed "Demo
crat" about which I wish to say a word.
By taking up one point I can answer the
whole matter. He says: "Democrats,
Republicans and Floaters let us all join
and select the best men,' etc., etc." I
want to ask Mr. "Democrat" whether if
the Democratic party were in the ascend-c- y

here, he would issue any such invita-
tion?

Would they not take what they wanted
and then snap their fingers in the faces
of us Republicans and ask us as did
Boss Tweed of the New Yorkers, "what
are you going to do about it?"

Also, in view of the - high-hande- d acta
ot the ruling party in the South, during
the past year where Republicans are os-

tracised from society, driven from the
polisby red-shirte- d rebels armed with
shot-gun- where it costs life to vote any
other than the Democratic ticket, is it not
the h :ight of impudence to ask for the
support of the Republicans to any office
in our gilt? We have men ox brains in
the Republican party to select our offi
cers from, then why should we go to a
party whose record for the past twenty
years has been marked with treason, cor-

ruption and war?
It is plain to be seen why "Democrat"

is so anxious to join hands and put the
"best men forward irrespective of party."
We are on the eve of a very important
State election and possibly "Democrat"
might get the nomination to some impor-
tant office. Then he will need every
vote he can command in his own party,
and some of the Republicans to elect
him.

The conclusion of the whole matter
seems to be this: So long as a single Re-
publican south of Mason and Dixon's Line
cannot express his political opinions or
vote according to the dictates of his own
conscience, owing to the supremacy of a
"Soiia south" let us see to it mat in

Wellington no Democrat ever
again holds an office.

Solid North.

Ed. Eatxrpribk. Not long since we
saw an article in your paper irorn "Re- -

punncan" on the subject oi township ana
municipal elections, the writer of which
appears to have looked pretty thoroughly
over the political field and might have
truthfully enlarged upon that subject to
the same purpose. We however endorse
all be did say. Xtow, in looking over the
political history of the two parties Re-
publican and Democratic for the past
twenty years, it does not require that a
man should be a statesman, poet or phil-
osopher to see that the helm of the ship
of state is not safe in the hands of the
Democratic party. We ssy this because
we have observed the movements of the
two parties for the pfst twenty years with
more and greater anxiety than ever be-

fore, by reason of the slave-holder- s' Re-
bellion which has occurred within that
period.

We expected and honestly believed
at the commencement of the war that
all irrespective of party, north of Mason
and Dixon's Line, would stnd firm in
support of the government, bat we were
sadly disappointed in this regard, as it is
an Historical Iact mat a .Democratic
President sympathized wiih and en
couraged the South in rebellion and that
Democratic organizations ("Knignts oi
the Golden Circle") all over the great
West, and vast multitudes of Democrats
were in earnest sympathy with the re-
bellion and armed themselves in many
localities for the purpose of liberating
rebel prisoners. Bat enough. Volumes
might be written upon this subject and
the half not be told. In looking over
the Congressional Record of those days
we find scarcely a movement, proposition
or act of the Republicans that did not
meetwita most outer ana aetermmea
opposition from the Democrats. The
introduction of the "greenback" as cur
rency, which all well knew was the only
means by whtcir"Tne"governttieirrcoura
be sustained, was most strenuously op-
posed by the Democrats, and yet a short
time since they were sadly disappointed
because they could not flood the country
with them. And so it might be said of
nearly all the Republican acta of legis-
lation for years back. Opposed at first
by the Democrats, they were afterward
endorsed and approved by them. Even
the indomitable Wade Hampton begged
of Pres. Hayes the privilege of being
trusted to carry out the Constitutional
Amendments, but his way of doing it
has not increased his popularity with the
President very much, we nave no dis-
position to shake the bloody shirt though
the Southern wing of the Democratic
party is furnishing a fresh supply of that
srannent on every election occasion. We
only wish to remind some forgetful Re
publicans that there has been, ana sun
is, a alight difference between the Demo-
cratic and Republican idea, which is
pretty thoroughly shown up by the Dcm
ocratic opposition to that grand act of
resumption and the establishment of
honest money for the people which has
come along quietly and without produc-
ing a jar in the financial concerns of the
country, no earthquakes, whirlwinds or
cyclones as predicted by the Democrats

Now in regard to township and mu
nicipal elections. We are heartily sorry
that we cannot conscientiously vote for
our Democratic townsmen for township
or corporation officers. Wo don't refuse
to do so because the Democrat are
thoroughly in thic practice where they
have the majority, neither do we object
to making township officers of Democrats
because they by virtue of a little omce
can iniure our cause very much. Bat
we do object for this reason. That they
will vote for. and use their influence in
the election of men to fill important Na-- .
tional and State positions who are sure
to oppose every Republican measure that
may be introduced, we have sometime
thought for no other reason than because
it originated with Republicans. We
believe the Republican idea to be the
correct one and we have Democratic au-
thority for our opinion. We say that if
it is worth the effort tbst we generally
make in the election of State and County
officers, it certainly is worth our time in
going quietly to the polls and voting for
Republican township and corporation of-

ficers. We could increase our good rea-

sons for this practice if necessary. If
Republican principles as carried out for
the last twenty years nave oeen Deuer,
safer and more in harmony with the wel-

fare of the government we see no reason
why they are not so still, and why they
should not be whenever and wherever
the ballot is brought into requisition,
The Republican party can if they will,
always pnt in nomination good and unex
ceptionable men. They have enough of
that element in the party.and we are very
glad if their recent experience has taught
them wisdom in this matter, u it nas
not they must continue experimenting.
"Wit once bought is worth twice taught"
is an old saying, and we could add, "If
it is not bought St too dear a rate."

Staxwabt,

The Coart-Hou.- se Q uestion.

Ed. Estkkfbtsb. We see that the
subiect of building a new court-hous- e in
our county is being pretty thoroughly
agitated. If our memory serves as right
the same subject was agitated some thir-
ty or thirty-fiv- e jears ago to some extent
and also that of the removal of the
county seat, and as usual in such matters
different opinion were expressea as 10
whether if rebuilt it should not go to
Oberlin as a more central location. It w
then thought that the building was a
good one and that it would be folly and
an unnecessary expense to take it down,
and also that the taxes were then all that
could be borne, which idea prevailed, the
subject was dropped and the enterprise

abandoned. Bat now we all concede
that a new court-hous- e in Lorain county
is necessary and the Question with many
of us is, "Where shall it be located?" In
Cincinnati when they built their new
post offloe they located it in that part ef
the city which would pav the most to
ward it construction, determined by the
votes or. the people. ' In other places
where new buildings become necessary,
they have done the same thing, and es-
pecially where one proposed site was
equally as commodious and central as
another. Now it is a wellknown fact
that Oberlin is much nearer the geo-
graphical center of Lorain county than
Jlyria, and then the moral atmisphero
of Oberlin compared with that of Elyria
is quite a consideration in the location
of county buildings. Elyria is quite fa
mous lor saloons and groggeries. . We
understand that Oberlin offers thirty or
thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars for the court-
house and southern Lorain will contrib-
ute nobly for the location at Oberlin We
think it would bo well to give the peo-
ple of the two different sections a chance
to manifest their individual interested-nes- s

in this matter. If Oberlin csn give
thirty-fiv- e thousand dollars what will
Elyria give? While we are writing a
neighbor comes in and says: -- 'Oberlin is
much more central than Elyria," and
proves it by facts and figures. Consult
ing the map we find that he is right.
But some will say that the jail is in Elyr-
ia and that the court-hous- e and the jail
should be nesr each other. We think we
need a new jail fully as much as we do a
new court-hous- e. Elyria has more than
once been burglarized by jail birds
breaking in upon them from the jail.

We have hea-.-d many from the differ-
ent towns in the southern part of the
county speak upon this subject, and all
express themselves much pleased with
the idea of having the county seat in a
more central location. We are aware
that there are some even in Wellington
who have been lovingly button-hole- d by
the good people of Elyria, and others
who may be aspirants to office and ex--

Jiect a big boost from the north very
have been promised it, who will

not favor our proposition, but we think
they will be the exception, not the rule.
We think if this matter is attended to

'and comes fairly before the
public, and the above proposition is ac-

ceded to, we can build the courthouse
and jail at Oberlin and not draw upon
that idle fifty thousand dollars.

YlLCAK.

IIcntinoton, March 7, 1870.
. Mr. Editor. The reasons given by

your correspondent "E. G." in favor of
a new courthouse are conclusive, but the
location or site proposed is not quite to
clear. As stated a very perceptible
change has taken place in the county da-in- g

the last fifty years. At the time the
county was organized Elyria was the
most central point as to population
and business, but now it is altogether too
much on one side. The public interest
and convenience demand that the county--

seat be removed to a more central
point. The subject has been discussed by
citizens of the south part of the county
for many years and Oberlin concluded
upon as the proper place. The Welling-
ton people - would no doubt be highly
plea&d, as would the people of this and
adjoining townships to have it at Wel-
lington, but the same objections would
arise that do against Elyria of being too
remote from the central part of the
county. When the subject was agitated
many years since the principal argument
against removal was the great sacrifice
on the then valuable county buildings.
That objection no longer exists. It is
reported that the people of Oberlin pro-
pose to give a liberal sum on condition
that the new court-hous- e be built there.
Possibly a little self interest may have
its influence in prompting the offer, but
of the kind not necessarily immoral. It
ia very common in towna and cities to
make similar propositions to influence

appears very sure that if time is given
to present the subject before the voters
of the county in all iu bearings, a new
eighty-fiv- e or a hundred thousand dollar
court-hous- e can be built without levying
any direct tax or using that already
raised. If any attempt is made to rush
the matter let the people vote against the
tax until a fuli and fair expression can
be had in regard to the location.

F.

A Card.
Mr. Editor. In a late issue of your

paper your correspondent "Steb" from
this place said that as Mr. Peterson the
proprietor or the union iiotei was com'
ing home from Wellington he let a bug'
gy pas's him that had' two ladies in it,
and he having the devil in him and
watching his chance run his heavy wheel
(he did not siy what kind of a wheel
whether it was a buggy-whee- l or a cart-
wheel or a spinning-whe- el or a wagon-
wheel, but a "heavy" wheel) Into their
hind wheel and threw them out hurting
them badly. Now, a part of that ia
true, and part is as false as the old fellow
that runs the lower regions-ca- make it
I was in Wellington some three weeks ago
and coming home by the way of Hunt-
ington a horse and buggy came up be-

hind me with the wish to pass. I turned
aaide for them and they passed, then
went very slow until a. new idea came
into their minds, when they whipped
their horse very bard and crossed right
in front of my horses' heads. They
turning so quick and using the whip so
freely, Abe hind wheel of their buggy
caught on top ' of my horses' neck. I
stopped my team righted up their buggy
and put in their things that were thrown
out. Of course they were tumbled out
but not hurt, for I have it from those
to whom they told it that they said they
felt some sore, that was all. Now be it
understood that I was in a sleigh and it
was behind the horses not in front of
them and even had I been on wheels
how then could I have hitched my wheel
on theirs and hung it up on the top of
my horses' heads. Don't you see it could
not be done? tie iurther sata that
drove on, not looking back to see whether
they were hurt or not. They don't say
so, but "Steb" does. Now what became
of the buggyrwheel in that case. What
strenuous efforts some people will make
to tell the truth. "Oh, Consistency, thou
art a iewelT' Now. Mr. Editor, I have
given you and your readers the plain, un
varnished truth of that little episode

L. A. Peterson.
Spencer, Ohio.

From all par: of the country reports come
of the immense rales and increasing demand
for tbat deservedly popular dewing: Machine,
The Old and Reliable "Btawdabd ." the price
of which the proprietors wisely reduced to

including all the attachments, and at
once secured for them a popularity among
the people, tar beyond tbat auainea ny any
other machine at any price, the consequence
or which Is. seents are leaving the old high
priced machines, and seeking territory for
toe STAJiDAan. svnowmg iroiu
lence tbat wit the best goods at the lowest
price they can outsell all other machines,
where the superior quality and low price is
made known. TbU splendid marhlue com-
bines sll the improvement. Ia far ahead of
all others in beanly and durability of Its
work, ease of management, light running
and certainty of operation, is senalhlj msde
upon sound principles, with positive work-
ing parts all ateel, and can be safely put
down as the very perfection of a serviceable
.sewing machine, in every particular, tbat
will outlast any machine, and at a price far
down below any other. 11 is inorouarniy
warranted for five years. Kept in order free
of eham. And sent to any part of the
country for examination by the customer
before payment of the bill . We can predict
equally as large a demand for them in this
section as In others. Families wUhlng the
beat machine manufactured abonld write dl.
rect to the Factory, and enterprising persona
wishing to seise the chance should apply for
so desirable an agency. See advertisement
In another part of this paper. Address Stand-
ard Machine Co., Cor. Broadway and Clin-
ton Place, New fork.

FOR THE CURE OF

nuEur.iATisr.i
AHO

NEURALGIA.
This marvelous preparation has enred bnn-dre- ds

of the most distressing cases of Chronie
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, even when all
other remedies have failed. It ia fast becom-
ing the

Acknowledged Antidote -

for these diseases, and can be relied upon by
sufferers to relieve them of their palna ana
e fleet a permanent cure.

Do Not Give Up
your ease as hopeless and settle down to the
conviction that no medicine will help yon,
all we ask is a fair trial of the Ci'bative. and
that yon bear In mind that the nature of then
diseases require persistent and faithful appli-
cation to insure a perfect cure. In every com-
munity where the Ccbativb has been placed
wiil be found many witnesses who will testify
to what It has done for them.

Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds, Cuts, Chil-

blains, Inflammation, Headache, Tooth
aohe, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,
can positively be fared by the free nse ot the
I'ubativb. bend to us for testimonials If you
have any doubts.

eld by all Draggist.

Pric tl.OO pw Bottla, 6 for S5.00.

Law-to- n Chemical Co., Cleveland, 0.
LARGE NEW SIZE, 50 cents and $1.00.

Slcli He
PatJtivahr Car4 by
Vkm Uttl Pill.CARTERS They alto 1ItTVistreM from Dyapep-al-

Indigestion and
Too Hearty Eating.
A perfect remedy forl f IVER Drowntlnemi.Ba.
IMzsinem, Nausea,

Taste
in the Mouth, Coated
Tongue, tain In the
8lrie, fte. They regu-
late the Bowels and
prevent Constipation
And Piles. The small- -

sat and aastert to take. Only one pill a dose.
40 In a rial. Pnrely Vegetable. Price X cent.
Bold by all Prajattsrs.

CARTER MEDICINE CO PropVt, Erie, Pa.
n-e- Vials by mail for ops dollar.

TUTT'S
POLLS!

A NOTED DIVINE SAYS
THEY ARE WORTH THEIR

WEIGHT in GOLD
READ WHAT HE SAYS:

Tin. Tctt : Dear Pir: For ten rears 1 hare
been a martyr to Dyxpepsin. I'unstipKtioii ami
Piles. Last&prinsyoar riliHwervrwopinMMMleU
tome; I used them (but with little built). I
am now a well man, have (rood appetite, diges-
tion perfect, rrgnlnr stools, piles KOne, and I
have mined forty pounds solid Uesh. They are
worth their neiyht in nil.

Uev. K. L. SIMPSON. Louisville. Ky.

A TORPID LIVER
ts the fruitful son roe of many disease, snrh as
liysprpshi. Sick I i caiinclie. t ct iivni-SH- . lyu-tery- ,

Ullious Fever, Ague and Fever, Jaundice,
piles.Uueuinalisni,Kldneyitomputlnt,.'ulic.etc.

Tntt's Pills e"rt a powi-rfn- l Influence on the
TJrvrjtnd will with cert H!nty nllevtttHt initior-tn-

orzau from disease, aud restore its numuil
fuuvlions.

wnTVllll.TT ftelY,lliieii(v r tTiew IVll isloil tseTn
Imhcalew Itie-- r ntlaptiUnlllr to licMirtMb the tNHly.
heuoe tlieir'(rl'-ac.- in tirinit nervous deliiliiy.
dyspepsia, wasl ills of the muelea.slii!0(ishnes
of ihi II vw.rhroiiir const IpntUHi. mid imparling
bettlUi and strength to tlic aystem.

CONSTIPATION.
Only with rrtrnlaritr of the bowels can perfect

health be enjoyed. When the coiitipstion is of
recent date, a single dose of XTJTTB PILLS
will suffice, but if it life, become habitual, one
Kll pbotiM h tsken evrjr Mighi, grMtusllv

ths frinvncT of tit Anw nnlll reenlsr daily
Btovrmrnt is obtaiiM!, whw-- a will anon follow.

Kold Everywhere, as Cenla.
OPTICS. SS UTTEKAY 8T HEW YORK.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE GENUINE

DR. G. IIcLANE S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS,
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
PYSnrSIA AMD SICK HBAOACHB.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAIN in the right side, under the
of the ribs, increases on pres-

sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left side ; sometimes the pain is
felt under the shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The
stomach is affected with loss of appe-
tite and sickness; the bowels in gen-
eral arc costive, sometimes alternative
svith lax; the head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull, heavy
sensation in the back part There is
generally a considerable loss of mem-
ory, accompanied with a painful sen-
sation of having left undone some-
thing which ought to have been done.
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an
attendant. The patient complains of
weariness and debility; he is easily
startled, his feet are cold or burning,
and he complains of a prickly sensa-
tion of the skin; his spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer-
cise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex-
isted, yet examination of the body,
after death, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.
Dr. C McLaxe's Liver Pills, in

cases of Ague and Fever, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.For all bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BEWAatE OF MITATIOm.
- The genuine are never sugar coated.

Every box has a red wax seal on the lid",
with the impression Dr. McLani's Livek
Pills.

The genuine Mc Lane's Lrv kr Pills bear
the signatures of C McLane and Fleming
Bros, on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine Dr. CMcLaye's Liver Pills, prepared by Flem-
ing Uros of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name Me La littspelled differently but same pronunciation.

Important !

Important !

NEW

NEW

WALL PAPER!
WALL PAPER!

NEW

NEW

BORDERS !

BORDERS!

AT

Bald-win- ,

Laundon,
& Co.'s.

CORSETS of all kinda. The
best in town for 50 cents.

JAMESTOWN ALPACAS,
A new lot of especially

desirable colors and
quality, fheap.

A new lot of HOSIERY, very
cheap, in Ladies1, Misses',

and Children's.

COLLARS and CUFFS in
great variety.

A lot of Children's Hose, job,
: at IU cents; "

Peerless Carpet Warp at 18c

Dress Goods
Of every atyle and quality, at prices to suit
the purchaser, comprising Black and Fancy
8ilka. very low ; Black Cashmeres the best
ever offered offered in this market for the
money.

Oar stock of Ladies' Foreign and Domes
tic Dress Goods is verv full and complete.
and at prices that cannor fail to aatisfy the
aemanas oi ail.

Domestic Ginghams in large quantities
irom ten cents 10 a smiling.

Prints In great variety, from four to elicht
cenis.

Domestic Cottons at astonishingly low
prices. The best hleached cotton at 6
cents ever offered at that price. Peerless
wraps ai u cenis.

Cloths and Cassimeres

In unusual variety and quantity, which we
can make up to order at prices l hat cannot
zaa to please; consisting oi uvercoaungs
and Suitings for men and children's wear.
Also a very large assortment of Ladies'
Cloaking? and an nnuually large atock of
Ready-mad- e Cloaka from $2.50 upwards.

Foreign and Domestic Shawls a fine as-
sortment selected with great care.

OurZsinexi Stocls.
Table Linen from 25 cents upward. Nap-

kins unprecedently low. Towellngs of beau-
tiful quality, and of every grade. Handker-
chiefs a very fine stock. Some aa low as
four cents each.

Uotioas.
We carry a full line of notions consisting

of Hosiery, Gloves, Collars and Cuffs, La
dles' Neck Wear, etc, also a very large
slocK or Kobert's needles and Cutlery
which are guaranteed to please In every re
spect. They are the very best in the world.
Our stock of

Hardware
and Groceries

Is ample and the prices suited to meet the
wants of every bod v.- - An elegant atock of
choice

Carpets and
Oil Clotns.

Our spring stock of

Heady-mad- e

Clothing
Comprises a fine sssortment of custom-mad- e

Clothing, at prices so much below
those previous to the war as to sstonisb any
whoae memory may extend back so long a
time. Also Hats, Caps, Gloves, Underwear
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

BOOT, SHOE and RUBBER
department thia season we have obtained a
larger and better selected stock of the newer
styles than ever before. We have Ladies1,
Misses' and Children's Shoes, also Men's
and Boys Boots and Shoes, which we can
sell greatly below any former figures. In
fact In all departmenta prices are more fav
orable for the purchaser than have been
known lor years.

The citlsens of Wellington and vlcinitv
will do well to look over our stock before
purchasing. We will try to please all In
showing goods and making prices satisfac-
tory.

Baldwin, Lanndon & Co.

THE "DIAMOND"

Gustom
Tli Seat Znown to tlx trade.

. . - Price
per Doz,

Utica IT. Y. Mills, or Wamsutta, 2200 Linen, $25.00

If unlaundried a reduction of $3.00 per dozen.

The "Diamond" is the leading
and does the bulk of the custom

eastern cities. We furnish a
5.00 per dozen cheaper than the small factories and guarantee

perfect fit and satisfaction. Measures taken at the New York

Clothing House.

An agent wanted in this locality
NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIS E SUCCESS

The former high priced machines REDUCED to

TWENTY
Thoroaghlj warranted and sent to too for

Examination Before You Pay For It.
And no obligation to keep one. If not bbttkb than any machine yoa ever had.

Every Family can now own a-- First-clas- s Sewing Machine

The Old Favorite andto

I Sewing Machine $20.
Aknowledges no Superior!!!

We cannot make a better machine at any
c
CO

a,
The Highest Piemium Awarded

u A Strictlr Flnt-Cla- n Toabl Thread Lock Stitch
C3 any ther, and combining all tbe late imp rove

X FOE WHICH THE STANDARD IS SO POPULAR.
A Faithful Famllv Sew In a? M it chine In everr apnae of

tton of plain or fancy sewlnia: with eae and certainty
wlills In nan for In Thnnunrii nt Frnllla. that:
Ave year, and kept in order fr e of charge. Money Refunded t once If not perfectly 8atifactory, Rk
DrcKD in Pkicb Fab Dnwir Brlow all othkk machinka. Xu extra to nv for. Rrh Var-hin- fa ac
companied by a more complete out At of nutfjeroaa and
extra chanre) than Ufriveu with ny other machine at
quallttra tuan there of double the price. Light axd Easy Rittiixu, a child can use ft. Stkoxo andDriABLi. never out of order. Rapid and certain In execution. No uselex Cogs or Cama to wear out or
makeanolae Will Last fok Yiau. Ia ready In a moment, and nrtdenitood In an hour, Mak a the
lHtuhlc Thread Lock Si Itch, alike on both aid- - of the good from cambrle to leather, usea a Short. Straight
and Stmnr Keedie. Ext a Lonjf, Lartre. eaally threaded Shot tin. With New Actomatio Texsioit. Large
iMmuiuicipsinrui huiuiuk "ne ounurra jinn i iiireau. a Larp; MronK iacnnie wit n (Treat wtu n or arm,
Klvlnft It many dealred qualities and irreat rapacity form wide raneof wrk. It ia the beat machine in orln
clo,le and in point of cooattuctlun. Ue It once and you will ue no other. Active Attcnte wanted In thlarounty to r reive ord 'i itnd deliver tnducment offered Clerermrn. Teachers. Bnclnesa
Men. etc Illustrated Book, samples of work, with price list, etc.. fne. ate df liver of goods jrasran'ed
rLAtrM new lure

The New Era

COFFEE !

Is made from choice

White Winter Flint Wheat
By Putnam's Patent Process of Prepar-
ing, Steaming, Drying and Koxsting,
and Is a perfectly pure rrticle, free
from any adulteration whatever.

IT IS A NERVE FOOD.
It can ba used by thopn who cannot

use Imported Coffees, and contains vir-
tues and health-produci- ng elements
not possessed by tea or cott'ee.

Physicians universally indorse it as a
healthful table urlnlc.- - A prominent
physician and purjteon of San Francis-
co, Cal., writes us, "It is the Wonder
of the Age !"

What the People Say of It.
Having used the New Era Coffee for the

past year, I believe ita general introduction
will prove a permanent good.

L. M. LEE M. T.
Dorchester, Sept. 8d, 1878.

Having used It In my family for the past
year aud tested its excellent qualities, I be-
lieve it is a real sanitary boon to people gen-erall- v.

AFRED C. GARKATT, M. D.
37 boy Iston St., Boston.

I consider it a most heathful and nutrit-
ious beverage and free from all the injurious
effects of tea and coffee.

EDWARD FA UK
83 Commonwealth Av., Boston.May 29, '78.

For ten months 1 hsve drank the New Era
Coffee. The palpitation of the heart which
I have experienced from drinking Java Cof-
fee has entirely ceased. I think it excellent.

N. W. 6TEAR3.
296 Columbus Ave., Boston nay 20th, 1878.

I have used the New Era Coffee for the
past nine months, and so much pleased with
it that I Intend drinking it constantly.

JOSEPH BAN AUD, D. D.
Neponset, July 18th, 1873.

For sale bv W. W. Harvbt.
The aud Self-Setti- ng

Needle and other Valuable Improve-
ments are uojv applied to the

Ldglit-Itunulu- gr

Domestic Sewing SIacmxe

Which makes it the best Under-fee-d Sewing
Machine made. I am also agent lor the

Davis Vertical Feed

The New Home
Sewing Machines, each of which has advan-
tages peculiar to itself, which recommend
them lor a variety of uses and n.ake them
reonml to none in the market.

Pal ties desiring machines will find it r

advantage to give me a call. All ma-

chines warranted. AU kinds of Sewing-Machin-

Needles and also a fine quality of
Sewing Machine OU kept for sale.

8. P. HASTINGS, Ag't,
Office in Benedict's Block, Well-ngton- , O-J-

loth lvr.

rmSX? VIOLHf 8TKIKGS.
rcT alrtsMN iMsnrtodKsbm Lsnalb C".

asssl llasHt-r- - Vairk Urpmn4r1Himi
UJ t( LKAUINW llMtlijt4iii N York cily. Csniairfrrtiif tltwerr

real Die ebresH4 atrlatrs in tbo wntoal.
lUwarenf very nrinf b.stvrdtriligs be
iult look st but ot u asee.

MaaO Hall s4an iat Siriafa require uu blearhiitf.
Ysaithem. A.jr boa bas I oi tite itoiMM tnea

40HM itTRATTOS Ji ItX, fcoV

8hirts!

2100 " 23.00

2000 " 20.00

1900 " 17.00

shirt company of America.:

work in New York and other.

nicer shirt and from 3.00 to

A. M. FITCH.

to supply the rapid demand !

DOLLARS!

Keliable STANDARD
S3
t3

price. CD

the Stitch at the Centennial.
Machine, mora tnmnltt fn annnrnnf at thanmenu, with the old and well-trie- d qaalltlea g
the wrml rhuf. rnna am'with nnH rtra Hur1n.
aot-tro- and we 1 made and to thoroughly testedMrh mswiiins that Iasvm nn Vsm.hv unvi
useful attachment for ail kind of work (free of
any prim. The Standard Machine boa more frood

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
For all tho purposes of a Family Physio ;
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice,
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath,
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheuma-
tism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Biliousness, Dropsy, Tumors,
Worms, Neuralgia ; aa a Din-

ner Fill, for purifying the Blood,
Are tne most
effective ami

LfTPtoSrsfi congenial pnr--
4ojg-- gativc ever dis

covered. 1 hey
arc mild. - but

f?5 nnl lii
their opcra- -

'"-- i l vfT linn nindnir

snrely and
without pain.
Although gen-
tle in their op-

eration, they
are still the most thorough and search
ing cathartic medicine that can be
employed : cleansing the stomach and
bowels, and even the blood. In small
closes of one pill a day, they stimulate
the digestive organs and promote Tig--
orous health.

Ayf.r's Pills have lcen kaown for
more than a quarter of a century, and
hare obtained a world-wid- e reputation
for their virtues. They correct dis-
eased action in the several assimila-
tive organs of the body, and are so '

composed that obstructions within '

their range can rarely withstand or
evade them. Not only do they cure
the cvery-da- y complaints of every-
body, but also formidable and danger-
ous diseases that have baffled the best
of human skill. While they produce
powerful effects, they are, at the same
time, the safest and best physic for
children. By their aperient action
they gripe much less than the common,
purgatives, and never give pain when,
the bowels are not inflamed. They
reach the vital fountains of the blood,
and strengthen the system by freeing
it from the elements of weakness.

Adapted to all ages and conditions
In all climates, containing neither
calomel nor any deleterious drug,
these Pills may be taken with safety
by anybody. Their sugar-coatin-g pre-
serves them ever fresh and makes
thcin pleasant to take; while being
purely vegetable, no harm can arise
from their use in any quantity.

PBEPABED BY

Or. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical mad Analytieal Chemists.

SOLD Ir ALL. DnUOGISTS KVEBTWBIBB.

Tbe Great Natural External Remedy for
Acute and Inflammatory Rheuma--tisn- is

Cout, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Neuralgia A Severe Bodily Pain.

Immediate Relief Guaranteed !
Kndorsed by the Medical Profession as the only

E TiKX AL CUliE known to science.
Prairie Oil ts extracted purely froan tbe vegetable
fniruom. embodvlna no mineral comnound. Ta oer- -

fectly harmless in Iu operation, and Is Infallible In lis
rewiu. The mi: agrarated and painful cases are
lefteved AT oncc after one or two annlcatnns-- while
In almost every Instance one bottle wUi effect a per
sisucbi tsrc

Foa Omrun TThw (Ivit no enHhlne' or frle.tlnn
required.

rKlli'a USX 1MU.LA1C

Prairie OH Co., 9 : Murray St., N. Y.
And Drnsslsts generally.

Pamnhiet eontalnln treatise on the diseases and
particulars of tiie remedy. wlJi teatlmoalalv sent cn
app Icatlun. ri-zl-

(Siill trars) am ftwaa Sa riariMl,nsl rm a fasti ri wakt
arPsWiy- - .. .r - I a li al t t.

bntwb aMsrtabals'Sirawifc,a. aiinhisnisnfOO,

printed at thia office

Sale Bills on short notice and oc
most reasonable terms.

iSjive us a call.

STOVES!

Over 30 Differe

--OF-

COOKING STOVES

-- AKD-

And abont the same of

HT STOCK
--AT-

J. W. Wilbur's,
And for Sale at

it.CHEESE PRICES."
;

Respectfully Yours,
J.W.WILBUR.

BOOKSfcMILLBON
Wedlock, coMtAiBMiK. vitfi luanother, the tuikiwinjt eh Stent A
competent Womaahood, Selection of
Wife, Lvidrncrs ot Virginity. Tem-
peraments, eompatibie auU inrompsui-t- i.

SterilitT in vooiMl ransa andtrratmcut, Aiirtca to brtdrffftsoiii. Advice to husband.Advice to vivea. Prostitution, it. eaoae, Celebaey awl
Matrimone compared. Ccugus-a- tlutie. Conception.Lot and Courtship. Impniimenti to Jklarriajre.
in male and female. Science ot IbroduetioB. Sinilelitaconsidered. Law of Marriage, Law ot Divorce, LeftaTriyats
of maiiiaU women, ie, including "Diseases peculiar toWomen, their causes and treaiinent. A book for print
and considerate reading;, ot 320 pares, with, fUUfiata h n--
giarui, or aia.li, aeateu tr OU cent.

!wJheri,rate Medical Adviser.oq vyphium, Gleet, Btrictoxe, arieoeelc. alo on 8pecmatt or has. Sexual Debility, an.potency, from and lxcx.---. ctAiainir SeminalEmtasriniiB. Nmnnsarai. Aorsinn tn ftAa riAV..i
Ideas, Phvaieai decay, Uiuiuasaot aijrJu. UrtrctiT Mrmorv,
Loss ufSexnai Power, dc. makinc maxriare Improper
or unhappy, rivinc treatment, end a crest mane
Tamable receipts f.t the cure of all private dascassf; sane
use, ovsr 60 plates; 60 cenrs- -

"Medical Advice,"
lecture on Manhood and Womanhood, 10 eerrts; oran three in one nicely bound volume, $1. They contain

600 pattea and over lOS) Illustrations, every,
thine on the generative restem that is worth knowing, andmuch that ia nut pwtihrd in ane other work. The com-
bined volume it poaii'veiy the best Popular Medical Buuk
fiubhshed, aud those ditwutiaaVd after genius; it can have

refunded. The Author Is an experiencedPhysician of many years practice, ( Is well known.) and
the advice given, and It u Ira for treatment laid down, will
be found of great rains to thnee swttering from impuruies
of the sTBtera, early erroranst rigor, or any ot the nuiucr-o- us

troubles coming nndcr the head of Private" or
In one, for Price in stamp. Silrer or Currency. CuusuU
tariou eonSilential, an4 Mtera an pnmptlv an1 frankly

ntwemt withml charee.) Address: Dr. Burls' DtSpoo-Sar-y,

IS N. Sth St., tsULaois, Ma. OCsthl1hc4 1847--
m for sale by News Desiars. AGENTS wanted.

BVTT3 ineilea all persons snAerlns from "V(JfL to sen4 hiu their names and address, Ihereby assures thetn that they vtU leaxn W
sa rh.it jtvaii,av v. tn,u

Ts Presem sad Beautify Your Homes Us

GOTTA FESCZA TAJ2TX,
BEST PRESERVATIVE EVER USEDTHE Iron, Stone or Brick Stracturea,

FOR INSIDE OR OUTSIDE WORK. Send
for Sample Colors and Price Lists (FREE) to
GUTTA PERCHA PAINT COMPANY, 356
Euclid Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio. .

xiSlyl For sale by Everett & Starr.

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS'

AF01I0.
A Otk ot BapoUi of interMd braih, cloth ot

WILL CLUS FAIST si UI I
WILL CLKX9 BAKBUL

WILL aXll OIL CLOTIIS. FUotv, t
VILL CLsUS DATB TCB3. WMfc-B-

wax CUUS CBOCKERY, Cflutnran, v
wiM.ri.cii cmnuiSIUtfilU
WILL CLEAX W1SDOWS wMiant plJ-l- jC wtm m

WILL FOLISH TIT, iftiilCMP"
WILLrOUSH EXITCS bm ysjsi uk tHif
WILL rCUSH mil fpal 9mwte sm4

WILL CUUI aN HomimM ArttrW-l-sJ m

BCTTCt A KB CStUt-fc- tsM 6cml,

B Price 10c-- Per CaSco.
5TTT A TC

For sale by Dr. S. B. Eineraon.

PrWat Hospital, 109

S. Clark Sta.CbiCaafl, cents by asalL Myste-
riesIII. Oj'SpecUlty.ail of Kawre, Physt-ele- ej

Private. Chmk and of Marriage. urle DiMsMM. ef GenerattOsi.
CsHuUaio frae. Diseases ef Teeth ul
Ladksi anal OctHM-wc- a wait of

aaofl Mfl dollar ebotoe anl Talaable
far samples of best of latere
rubber jroorl, and to botb sexes. Xotbtns;
raJaablw UkfenksaOon otlioa.ro to goosl taste
bv express. Jttts-- and reflDSMMttt.rstasis Plils, ft5 never beforepr box. PrfvAte pursttibed. No tamilr
MSB aad nurss for BnonM DO VlUMl U.
Ladies daring o5n Dr. a. O.

J03 Clark St.

KEEP'S SHIRTS.ZjBestQnaMtT. Perfect Fittlne;.
MLbL-lN- " t BE&T 1HI&H USE.Keep' if.juH.aY-U.- DretM8htTtl.onlYnl!i.nsPsjnsbflti1h.

Made to meaBBrs
ln elnranl feld pi ate bottoao froo itb eaeb ardoxea.

Kcna address on postal card for aumplea matX
circulars with df rcctlmis for
iilUKKT UUOTHUU.180W.4thKt.rir!lrmatl.O
Oen'l Agts. AHrra. fcaOUTQtiUSt.lsxils.Mo. -

Perfume the Smtb,'TO made offensive by
Catarrh, Decayed Teeth,
Fool Stomach, Ac, &c

niMvsnwni Rinawra and SDeskers w&l tted
them to give immediate relief and a clear voice.
Good for Children ; also Young and Old should
.use them; eapecisUlr Yonair Ladies and Hea.
Sold by all Bran-ist- a As Confectioners, only 6.
TRIX M'f 'g Co., Rochester, N.Y.

For sale by Dr. S. B. Emeison.

THE GREAT ENGLISH BEMEDY !

G bat's Specific Mibiciks
TRADEMARK.. Is especially TSADCMA"- "-

recoaims n a o u
as aa unfailing
ears for Seki--
KAL WCSaKESS.'
A 9 am MA TO a--
XBICA. IHPOTM- - - v"saHFcv, ana sn ais...... that fol- -.

Before Taking queues oa seir ftet Taking.
j aVDUasj ; . s.".. -

ot Memory, Univsrsal Lassitude, Pain ia the Back.
Dimness of Vision. Prematura Old Age, and many
otber disease that lead to insanity, Coaanmptioa
and a Premature Grave, all of which as a'rnle ara
flrst eaused t.y deviating from the path of nature
and over indulgence. The Specl Be MedicinHs the
result of s life of study and many years of ex per --

teres ia treating these sjiecial diseases.
; Full particulars ia our pamphlets , which we ue-si- re

to land free by mail to everyo ' ;
Tho 81 eel8c Mwlicine is sold by all Druggists at

SI per package, or six packagea for SS, or will DS

aant by mail oa receipt of tbe money by addressing
THE GRAY MKD1CINB CO.,

Ko. 10 Mechanics Block. Drraoir.llicat.
fjTSo'd in Wellington by 8. B. Bmsrson, aad all

Druggists every where.
Strong, Cobb Co.. Wholesale Agents Cl.vs.

and. Ohio. . , ll-0-l- y


